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DUCK STAMP FOLDOYER 

Recently announced in Linn's, and shown here for the benefit of those 
who may have missed it, is a plate block of the 1974 Duck stamp, Scott RW41, 
purchased by a collector in Michigan. The foldover caused a portion of the 
back legend to appear on the face of the upper left stamp. Estimated value'!? 

PLEASE NOTE 

Due to the resignation of Drew Nicholson as editor, because of ill 
health, this issue is both late and smaller than usual. Hopefully the De

cember issue will be in the mail shortly. Mr. Abrams will handle the ed

itorial chore~ for the time being, and will appreciate the cooperation of 

contribi.1~ors and columnists who have helped Mr. Nicholson in the past. 
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PIZZA ANYONE? 

: (The following is taken from HLM Pat Herst's recent column on Auction 
News in the STAMP WHOLESALER; the balance of the column does not 
app1y. G. M. Abrams.) .... Hawaiian revenues may not be everyone's dish of 
piu;a.,. but when a fiscal stamp which, H few years ago, would have cost a dime 
or a quarter, brings more than $200 (at auction), maybe this is a field worth 
looking into .... 
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THE OUTSIDE WORLD 
G. M. Abrams 

In an auction in New York, as reported by Linn's, the following highlights 
were noted: 

In the revenue section a le Proprietary stamp (R3a), imperf and with 
three large margins, handstamped cancel and minor flaws, brought· $95. The 
imperf lOc Power of Attorney (R37a) with ample to large margins and with> 
small manuscript cancels (R37a) sold for $52.50. 

An extremely fine copy of the $100 imperf Passage Ticket, (R74a) W'itli· 
manuscript cancel went for above catalog value at $42.50. 

Among the Second Issue revenues, a copy of the le blue and black with· 
inverted center (R103a) which appears unused and has a Philatelic Foundation 
Certificate sold for $220; the 2c of this issue, also with inverted center .and' 
Foundation certificate and handstamp cancel, brought $350. 

A used lOc with inverted center and certificate sold for $170 despite tiny· 
pinholes; the 50c with inverted center, manuscript cancel and small surface 
scuff (R115b) brought $57.50, and the 70c with inverted center (R117a);. 
herringbone cancel and a few flaws, but with a Foundation certificate, went 
for $525. · 

In a recent Washington, DC, auction, as reported by WSC, the following: 
were some of the results in the revenue area: 

"In the Revenues, the $50 slate blue and carmine (#R6) block of ten· 
(5x2), the largest block known, with a few minor faults, bearing the full -im
print of the American Bank Note Company, New York and four neat strikes" 
of a violet SL cancel, brought $1,700. Perhaps the rarest of all Hawaiian 
revenue stamps, the 20c on 25c green ( # R8b) double overprint, one in black,· 
second in gold, with some tropical stains, sold for $1,400." 

We wonder if the Scott Publishing Co. would be interested in revising 
the revenue listings in the Specialized catalog to include such things as mu!~ 
tiples, special cancels, blocks, and other similar varieties? 

BRITISH MAG LISTS US STATE REVENUE NEWS 

G. M. Abrams 

Unbelievingly, reading through a copy of an issue of the British "Stamp 
Collecting Weekly," the following was discovered, taken as a quotation from·: 
Linn's .... 

"United States. Kansas has recently issued an Egg Inspection 'ta:x 
stamp; 69x30 mm., in blue on white, it incorporates the grade and size of the· 
eggs (e.g. Grade A-Medium Size) and the state seal in an outline map of 
Kansas. Mississippi has added a 43c to its tobacco revenue series. The' use 
of the Texas Liquor Tax stamps is confined to the international bridges for . 
use on bottled goods brought from Mexico. The current series, measuring' 
19%xl3 mm. and rouletted 61/z, consists of 121hc, half-pints; 25c, pints; 40c' 
one-fifth of a gallon; 50c, gallons. A hitherto uncatalogued variety (12 oz. 
without serial no.) has been discovered in the 1955 Adams Tobacco Tax series~''· 

It is assumed, therefore, that there must be some interest in 1o1ur State 
issues evidenced in the Isles. SRS, please note. 

The American Revenuer 
~ ., -~-'' ... 
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VOICES FROM THE PAST 
Reprinted from The Stamp Collectors' Fortnightly, Oct. 21, 1950 

(author unknown) 

Submitted by John B. Norton, ARA 1199 

NEW ZEALAND'S "DENOTING" 
Readers from time to time enquire the meaning of the New Zealan'1. 

1tamps frequently met which have the word "DENOTING" overprinted diag
onally, reading upwards from the left lower corner. That the use is fiscal 
is understood, but the use of such a word is puzzling. 

In response to a request for information, Eric G. Lowell, New Zealand's 
best known philatelic writer, provides the answer through the columns of the 
"Western Stamp Collector" of Albany, Oregon, U.S., a journal in which he con
ducts a regular "Kiwi" column. 

This overprint is provided solely for revenue purposes and the stamp in 
this condition is used only on formal legal documents such as transfers of 
land, leases, mortgages, etc., as legal evidence of the fact that the appropriate 
ad valorem duty or assessed stamp duty has been paid on some preliminary 
document such as an interim agreement. It is quite a common procedure as 
all revenue duties in New Zealand must be paid, if fines are to be avoided, 
within one calendar month of the date of the actual signed contract, hence the 
payment of duty and the stamping by a Government Stamp Duties Office of 
the formal operative document later with a Denoting Stamp. 

You will also find stamps with the overprint "MORTGAGE INDEMNITY 
FEE." Here again these are revenue stamps provided to record the payment 
of the one shilling charge payable on every mortgage or agreement to mort
gage to the credit of a government fund to meet the claims of an injured 
workman who may finally cl&>im upon the property upon which he has suffered 
death or injury in the ordinary course of employment and whose claim has 
priority against all mortgage interests. 

These items are of special interest to those of you who collect New Zea
land revenue stamps, but please remember that all our ordinary designated 
revenue stamps not so overprinted are available for ordinary postage purposes 
and are so used on large parcels, registered and insured airmail, etc. These 
are often overlooked by collectors and in used condition may be only disting
uished by the postmarks. 

HUNGRY COLLECTOR? 

According to a report in Linn's, some (you supply the word) collector 
has written to the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture that food stamps ( ! ) should be 
made available to stamp enthusiasts. He cites the example as a parallel that 
the Dept. of the Interior gains substantial funds by the sale of Duck stamps 
to collectors who never go near the water. 

lt is anticipated that if this plan becomes effective, Scott Publications 
will enter a separate listing for these items, back of the back of the book. 

Further, if gasoline rationing should ever become necessary in the U. S., 
it is assumed the same procedures will apply and that the catalogue firm will 
goodnaturedly list these as well. 

(But not yet the beer stamps, the oleo stamps, the "tax on occupation" 
stamps, the snuff stamps, the cigar and cigarette stamps, all issued by the 
federal government, and much more fitting for entry.) • 

-G. M. Abrams 
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THE "ABE HOCHMAN" COLLECTION 

of 

UNITED STATES REVENUES 

Offered at public auction by Mrs. Jeanne Hochman. 

An unusual collection strong in Beer Stamps, 

Snuff, Tobacco and Cigarette Stamps. 

Specialized handstamp and printed cancella

tions on Civil War and later issues. 

Wine stamps nearly complete. U. S. Possessions 

Revenues, Lincoln Topical and many others. 

AT UNRESERVED PUBLIC AUCTION 

January 14th-16th, 1976 

Lavishly illustrated catalogues at 50c mailing charge. 
Free at our offices. With prices realized, $1.00. 

Robert A. Siegel Auction Galleries, Inc. 
120 East 56th St. 
Tel. (212) 753-6421 

The American Revenuer 

New York, NY 10022 

Established 45 years 
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KULTURE KORNER 
(Ed. note: In keeping with our determination to upgrade the cultural level of 
our readers, the following contribution from our Sales Manager is most edu
cational. Please attend.) 

A collector of scarce type RN 
(Lives in London, comes here now and then) 
Wrote: "These stamps, mostly rare, 
are greying my hair, 
since the colonies stopped printing them." 
And from Philly one was heard to say, 
"Need the M & M types to display; 
If you can supply 'em, 
I'll certainly buy 'em; 
Oh, please, can't you help, ARA ? " 

From Australia a note said, "I'm new; 
got my number and just joined with you. 
I need duck stamps per Scott, 
'Cause there's so few I've got; 
I collect all the first issues too." 

From Sweden we heard from two fellers 
Wanted any and all cinderellers;* 
(Can it possibly be 
that you'll pitch in for me, 
and start searching hard in your cellars?) 
A local gal asked us for Spain, 
And pleaded for Alsace-Lorraine; 
(Wish I could supply her: 
A real wealthy buyer. 
My entreaties have all gone in vain.) 

We can't furnish them ANY need, 
To my lectures there's no one pays heed; 
You're making it rough 
To provide all this stuff. 
Must I get down on all fours and plead? 
So all of you, 1000 plus, 
Will you please ship the goodies to us? 
We'll sell them, by heck, 
And send you a check. 
Put an end to this accursed fuss. 

Henry Wadsworth Abrams 
*Poetic license 

Even genius found it necessary in bureaucratic Austria to observe the 
rules. A letter of 1809 written in Vienna states as follows: 

" .... I send to you the required 24 fl., kindly add to it the 30 kr., take my 
stamped paper of 15 kr. and make the servant write on the same that he has 
received these 24 fl., 30 kr. for boot and livery money." 

So writes Ludwig van Beethoven to Baron Zmeskall in letter No. 91 of Dr. 
Kalischer's 1926 edition of Beethoven's letters. Unless the receipt was on 
stamped paper, of course, it would not have been a legal receipt. Even Beet
hoven, reputedly very lax in business matters, knew about the tax on receipts! 

-William lttel, ARA 519 
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WANTED 
ACCUMULATIONS 

of 
U.S. LOCALS 

& 
REPRINT VARl·ETI ES 

We're always in the market for bulk accumulations of U. S. 

Locals and all reprint varieties of U. S. Local types such as: 

Adams Express issues, Barrs, Boyce City Issues, Brady Co. 

Issues, Carnes Express, Clark & Co., East River, Floyd Post, 

Humboldt, Russell, Price, Pomeroy, Spaulding and Westervelt 

issues. 

Please price your accumulations and ship or describe in letter. 

We also desire to purchase any LITERATURE on U. S. Local 

varieties. 

References include: Southern Bank of Richmond. 

ARA Member 

Phone 804-648-7773 

DEALER'S CORNER 
1404 Lexington Tower Richmond, Virginia 23220 
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Philatelic Potpourri-Beer Stamps 
By Herman Herst, Jr. 

(Reprinted from Western Stamp Collector, April 19, 1975, with the permission 
of the Author J 

(Ed. note: Herman "Pat" Herst, presently retired in sunny Florida, 
was one of the premier U. S. dealer/auctioneers and a former member of the 
ARA. He still keeps his fingers in philately through a regular column, one 
!issue of which we proudly reprint here. His knowledge is enc~clopedic, his 
manner is witty and dem<lnds reading, and he is thf! master of the unusual 
philatelic story (as Jllustrated by his many l>est sellers, most notablJ- Nar;:s:iu 
Street). The piece of "potpourri'' below evidence!< all of the abovc•-h: is the 
story of a beer manufucturer who .forced the U. S. Government to issue a 
stamp for him! 

Pat has informed us that an error cropped up in the WSC copy-1 '3 
barrel became one and 1/:'i; it has been corrected heni.) 

No stamp is without interest. lt may be dull and entirely without beau
ty, aesthetic, or otherw~se. But every stamp has its story to tell if '~e only 
take the trouble to learn about it. 

Certainly among our own fiscal adhesives, few are as drab and plain as 
the Beer stamps that were in m;e in the last century until well into this one. 
They lack the magnificent engraving of the contemporary documenb:::y 
stamps, and they sut·ely do not have the appeal of the portraits on our Match 
and Medicine stamps. 

The latter were issued to pay the tax on privately-produced 'proprietary 
medicines. Since many of these were produced by doctors, what better adver
tisement than to put the portrait of the manufacturer on them? Others had 
the building in which the concoction was made, while still others might pol'tray 
a horse or doi;, ample evidence that the medicine, while produced primarily 
for man, was actually "good for man or bea::it." 

In an era when every successful preparation was duplicated by competi
tors, the stamp;; were an important identification for the real thiug. In fact, 
the stamps themselves were often imitated; so important wer:i they in prov. 
ing a medicine was the original "discovery" that when they were officially 
done away with after the tax was rescinded, many companies continued to 
use exceedingly similar stamps, devoid only of the dn10mination and the 
"United States Internal Revenue" inscr·iption. 

The denomination on our Bee1 stamps was the amount of beer that the 
container held. One of the definitions of a revenue stamp is that it carry a 
denomination in money; otherwise, it is relegated to the separate field of 
taxpaids, and while some taxpaids such as playing cards are lisr.ect in our ·~at
alogs, most are sideline material. 

In the three quarters of a century or so during· which our Beer stamps 
appeared, colors. designs, and inscriptions changed frequently. Thi! stamps 
even come surcharged to cover new rates; this happened several times, most. 
frequently in 1914 when an Emergency Act requiring· m:w ratei;; found large 
quantities of the old stamps on hund, so to render tht:m useful, they were 
overprinted. 

For many years, Beer stamps were about the most unpopular collectibles 
in philately, although about the turn of the centurx they did enjoy a brief 
[popularity. Today, collectors are realizing- how interesting these can be :mil 
more important, they are finding out that there are rarities among th(;]n-
exceedingly va.luable, easily sold rarities. 

The size of the barrel in which the beer was sold was pretty much con-
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ventional and when purveyors talked of a barrel of beer, they knew exi:.ctly 
the quantity referred to. So when taxes wre imposed on the foamy stuff. 
they were imposed by the barrel. The stamps would read "half barrel," "one 
barrel," "one and one-half barrels," etc. It made for easy production of the 
stamps, and almost every beer seller in the country obligingly geared his size 
ba1Tels to the stamps required for them. Vie said "almoi;t." 

One chap, reputedly in California. produced his own barrel,;, and when 
the contents were measured, he found that each ct•ntained exactly one-third 
barrel. Like a good citizen, he applied to Washington for the stamps to affix 
to each barrel to show that the tax had been paid, but Washington told him 
that they had no such stamp, and that he should buy a or.e--half barrel stamp. 

The beer sieller was quite willing to pay the proper tax on his beer, but 
he was not going to pay more that he needed to, and he told the Government 
that they had passed the law, that he had his money re~dy to buy the stamps, 
and that if they wanted him to obey the law, they better make it po~sible for 
him to do it. Uncle Sam, seeing his point quite clearly, issued a stamp for 
one-third barrel. 

The stamps were received, put on t.he barrels, and one can just see this 
man traveling the by-ways lind highways of California delivering his beer, 
with his odd-sized barrels 0n either side of a donkey. Perhaps h<> tired of the 
business before long; maybe his barrels were badly made and did nc·t stand .1p. 
All that we know today is that he was not in business very long, and that he 
purchased only a small quantity of thf' specia1 stamps that Uncle Sam had 
obligingly produced for him. 

It is what comes of this that interests Uii ai;: philatelists. Th£ last time 
a one-third barrel Beer stamp was sold at auction, it brought $300. That 
was many years ago. It is anyone's g·uess what it would bring today. Col
lectors of Beer stamps may be· few in number, but all are looking for this 
great rarity. 

Maybe there is one in that cigar box of junky unlisted material you 
haven't looked through in years. Take a lool;: now. 

For those of you who do not read the comic strip Dick Tracy, and those 
overseas, this was one of the series in which Tracy solves a crime by means 
of a revenue stamp! 

WE PAY CASH 
for collections, accumulations and 
~tocks of worldwide revenue material 
for our retail and wholesale depart
ments. 

Erling van Dam 
P. 0. Box 1417 8' 

Petersborough, Ont., Canada K9J 7H6 

The American Revenuer 

My business is 
U. S. REVENUES 

bought and sold, approvals, want lists 
handled. References or deposit please. 

HOWARD 88 
P. 0. Box 2163, Sunnyvale, CA 94087 
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ADDITIONAL ZAIRE VALUE 
G. M. Abrams 

In the issue of December· last, we 
illustrated some Zaire revenue stamps. 
Through the courtesy of member 
Harry Heuer, we are informed that 
an additional denomination exists of 
the white star design, shown on page 
:J47, left side. 

Please correct your listing to in
clude: 
11QF brown and black. 

KULTURE KORNER 
(Author's note: This little· morsel is 
based on fact; catalog numbers and 
values have· been changed to protect 
the innocent.) 
Described in the sale, auction lot 
number 20, as listed in Scott, 
was "RW9, 
mint block, very fine"; 
so to win it, I started to plot. 
I planned it so I couldn't lose, 
that MY bid they simply must .choose; 
bid 200 percent 
(I would forego my rent, 
and my usual ration of booze.) 
When all the dust settled, air clear, 
they told me; I fell on my ear! 
the winner's bid THUNDERED 
at over 500! 
I vowed NO MORE BIDDING! from 

here. 
But a funny thing happened today 
as the mail wagon wended its way: 
A new auction sale 
came as part of my mail; 
SO BACK INTO ACTION - OLE! 

-G. M. Abrams 

MARTIN ERLER'S CATALOGS 
German TB Seals ------------ $1.50 
Bavarian Revenues I 

Railroad Issues ---------- $1.50 
Wurzburg Street I 

Bridge Tax Slips -------- $2.50 
Prussian Revenues ----------- $4.00 

All prices postpaid in USA. 
Overseas members write. 

Payments to G. M. Abrams 
(see address in masthead) 

U. S. and FOREIGN 
REVENUES 
Inquiries invited 

John S. Bobo 
1668 Sycamore Street 

Des Plaines, IL 60018 USA 

u. 8. 

REVENUE 
WANT LISTS FILLED 

Sideline Material, 
Tax Paids and Foreiwn Revenues 

JOHNS. BOBO 
1668 Sycamore St. 

Des Plaines, Ill. 60018 

"ReveNews" 

280 

280 

Our regular illustrated revenue bul
letins are crammed with Canadian + 
Worldwide revenue offers, sample 1 Oc 

Erling >'8D Dam 
I·. O. Box 1417 84 

Petersborough, Ont., Canada K9J 7H6 

1 obn E. ltaufmann, 3Jnc. 
cl/-ua.tionl!..l!..'t~ of cf? au~..:S ta.mpj, 

IO 10 VERMONT A VENUE, N. W. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20005 

(21}2) 638-5658 

PUBLIC AUCTIONS 
Our internationally famous bimonthly sales feature quality U. S. Stamps and 
C:overs. Yeariy subscription inch1c:ling prices realized is only $3.00. 
We are reguiarly buying collections valued at $200.00-$100,000.00. What 
do you have to offer? · 

tf 
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19th CEN,TURY 
,r • • , 

REVE,NUER 
- A Newsletter/pricelist featuring 19th Century US revenue material 

Published Quarterly 

Editors/Publishers: 
Bob & Tim Wait 

Members 

BE SURE you are on our mailing list 

AUCTIONS 

WANT LISTS-

We would be happy to submit 

for your approval 

from your want lists for-

WAIT and WAIT 

December 14, 1975 
ROCKFORD STAMP BOURSE 
Sweden Housia .. Lodge 
Rockford, Ii. .. 

March 28, 1976 
IFPEX-R9CKFORD '76 
Clock Tower Inn 

-Rockford, IL. 

Rl-194 

RBl-31 

M & M's 

Philatelic Brokers/Publishers 
Box 512, Befoide're, IL -61008 
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ALGERIAN TOBACCO 
UNLJSTBD VARIBTIES 

C. Kankovsky/G. M. Abra11111 
Those familiar with M. Forbin's 

1937 catalog for the French colonies 
will note that the Tobacco issues of 
1907, all 8 categories, are listed only 
once. Illustrated here are two types 
of the "f" in the denominations, hith
erto unmentioned elsewhere, to our 
knowledge. Type 1 has a wide loop 
at the top, while type 2 has a much 
narrower loop. 

This variety will be noted in our 
catalog currently in preparation. It 
is suggested that members with Al
gerian tobacco holdings take a closer 
look, as these are distinctly separable 
into the two types. 

Type I-Wide loop f 

Type 2-Narrow loop f 

REVENUES HOLD 
PROMISING FUTURE! 

G. M. Abrams 

Thru the courtesy of Lowell Rag
atz, a tear sheet has been received at 
this office, taken from a British 
stamp puhlication, The Philatelic 
Magazine, for Oct. 1974. The sheet 
holds an arvertisement by a well
known British stamp house, not prev
iously known for any connection with 
the revenue field. The ad offers a
bout 2 dozen large lots of revenues, 
worldwide, but heavy in European 
material, and in a fairly well describ
ed manner, with net prices. 

What catches the eye particularly 
is the introduction which precedes the 
listing which is (verbatim) as fol
lows: 

"We don't pretend to understand 
what was in the minds of collectors 
who bid such astonishingly high pric
es for Revenue stamps at recent auc
tions. We do know that demand for 
these fascinating and chalfonging it
ems is growing so dramatically that 
we have had considerable difficulty 
in building up suitable stocks our
selves. However, we now have a range 
of Revenue stamps which start~ with 
"beginner packs" of all-different one
country issues, and finisheR witli su
perb specialised collections." 

FROM THE ISLANDS ... BRITISH, THAT IS 
The advertisement shown below is reproduced (verbatim) from a recent 

issue of a British weekly stamp collecting magazine. Prices are net and we 
leave the conversion to US $ to the reader. 

Swi88 Revenues 
are another of our specialties at the moment, with five superb collections awaiting your early inspection: 
Fribourg-1846 to 1948, wide range of issues with many rare items ---- .£60 
Berne-1862 to 1931 with much variety and several rare sets -------- £ 55 Tessin-1855 to 1953, with many superb items and attractive ranges _ _ .£ 50 
Basie-mainly 19th-century accumulation (1,400) but with better sets _ £67 Proofs-a selection of imperforate plate proofs of great variety ______ £62 
These are available on approval against cash, or may be examined at our Shop. 

Since the dealer's offices are in London, we wonder whether the "Approv
al against cash" offer applies to us here in the colonies. 

-G. M. Abrams 
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MURPHY'S LAWS ... REVISITED 
The original statement, coined in 1955 in the aerospace industry, went 

something like this .... "If an aircraft part can be installed incorrectly, it will 
be." Follow-on corollaries cropped up by the dozens after that; the most 
famous and that which claimed to be the original, was worded .... "If any
thing can possibly go wrong, it will." 

After serious thought regarding our hobby, and the potential application 
of the law to it, considering the collecting and cataloguing now in process, I 
propose the following pertinent corollaries to be added to the long, long list. 
Members are invited to give the matter additional thought, and applicably 
worded further corollaries will be welcome. 

I submit: 

1. While mounting a revenue in your album, if it drops to the floor by acci
dent, it will not be found again until the vacuum cleaner bag is emptied. 

2. When bidding for revenues at auction, the stamps you win, which were 
described as MNH, or F-VF, won't be. 

3. Similarly, an auction lot described as 100 different, upon receipt will be 
found to contain 25 different, 4 each. 

4. And once more .... an auction described as a mixture of 100 (connoting 
duplication) will be 100 different. 

5. The availability of a revenue you need to complete a set is inversely pro
portional to your need. 

6. In the preparation of a listing (or manuscript), the probability of the 
need for a major change increases as the job approaches completion. 

7. After laying out an inked album page for your group (set) of revenues, 
in accordance with the dimensions given in the catalogue listing, the 
stamp-mounting spaces will end up a half-inch too short in each dimen
sion. This will only he discovered when you acquire the stamps and are 
ready to mount. 

8. Similarly, after you have laid out the inked page, complete with denomin
ation and color in each space, three additional denominations will be dis
covered (which were not listed), thereby destroying your attempt at sym
metry. 

9. The rare and costly revenue you have finally acquired at a cost of $25.00 
will be offered in the philatelic press at $17 .50. 

10. If you bid $10.00 for an auctioned revenue, the winning bid will be $10.25. 
11. A hinge, improperly mounted to a MNH and valuable revenue, when re

moved to rehinge will take half of the stamp paper with it. 
12. Similarly, if the MNH valuable stamp is mounted in a Showgard-type 

mount, and you attempt to remove it and remount it elsewhere, you will 
have to pry the old mount loose (advertised as peelable) by scraping. 

13. \Vhen you acquire a brand new batch of revenues for your collection, have 
dug out the album and are ready to mount them, you will find that you 
are out of hinges (or the proper-sized mount). 

14. When collaborating with another collector on a hurriedly-needed manu
script, the collector on the other end must leave town on business for 
four months. 

15. When attempting· to collect a claim on an insured package which never 
arrived, you will not be able to prove the value of the contents to the 
USPS. 

16. After you have sought out all nrospective collaborators, achieved 16 help
ers, and gone to press with a manuscript, after it appears in print a 17th 
will pop up and say .... "Hey, you missed these." ***???!!!**'* 
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17. No matter which country you specialize in, you will never be able to ac
quire all the revenues needed for completion. (Nor will you be able to 
define completion). 

18. The revenuer who brags the loudest about the fullness of his collection 
and the condition of his stamps will not let you see them. 

19. A catalogue listing for a set "perforated 11-15" will not differentiate in 
price for a stamp perforated 1 lx12x13x14. 

20. A catalogue listing for an overprinted (or surcharged) set will ignore 
the handstamped varieties, even if double or inverted. 

21. A revenuer finding a variety with, say, missing letters, will not report 
it for fear of ridicule. (Alas). 

22. Guarantees of "your money back if not satisfied" in auctions are immed
iately voided upon payment of invoice. 

23. Important manuscripts containing valuable mounted stamps will be mang
led by the copying machine. 

24. Identical revenues thought to be twins will show differences if laid side
by-side. 

25. If a manuscript requires N revenues for illustrations, your collection will 
contain N-1 stamps. 

26. While attempting to mount a batch of revenues, your cigarette will fall 
and burn the costliest stamp. 

27. An auction lot described as containing revenues only of X country will 
contain propaganda labels in the majority. 

Note: None of the above, naturally, apply to any sale, auction or published 
work of the ARA. 

JERSEY 
SCARCE REVENUE ISSUE 
OVERPRINTED SPECIMEN 

comprising of the following values: 
5p, lOp, 25p, 50p, £1, £2 

The unmounted mint set of six 
specimen stamps 

Price $12 set 

GU STAMPS 
PTS 

Retail and Wholesale Stamp Dealers 
24 Lisle Street, Leicester Square, 

LONDON WC2H 7BA 
ENGLAND U. K. 

.!::'age_ 310 

-G. M. Abrams 

-[1!_1{!1 
THE BEST MARKET 
for Uaited State. a.. ..... 

t. the B. R. Barmer A.actiea 

COLLECTING? Requ.t tile 
deluxe, liberall7 illuatrated, 
accurately described avdicm 
ca,j;alogues. The7 are tree .t 
the Galleries or can be ob
tained by mail (request appli
cation form). 

SELLING? Aak for the book
let "Modern Method• of Phil
atelic Selling" explainina the 
many advantage• of utiliafns 
Harmen. -H. R. Harmer, Inc. 

The International Stamp Auotlon..,.. 
6 W.t 48th Street 

New York, N. Y. 11011 
~lll) 767""'60 

November 1975 



REVENUE MART 
Buy, sell and exchange. 5c per word, minimum 20 words. Name and address 

will count for 5 words. Send all copy and remittance to: 
Enst Coast Adv. Mgr.: P. 0. Box 997, Church St. Station, New York, NY 10008 

West Coast Adv. Mgr.: 1673 New Brunswick Ave., Sunnyvnle. CA 94087 

PHILIPPINES Wanted-Revenues, un
listed OB's, perflns, commercial over
prints. Sen.a priced or 1'or offer. Robert 
Hoge, 10124 Zig Zag Rd., Clncinnrutl, 
Ohio 45242. 80 

'"ANTED t,, huy: Phlllpplne revenues, 
on or off document!'!. !,!i Warren Cata
log or hetter for sound copies (punch 
cancels OK). Ray L. Couglhlln, PO Box 
S264, Ba.ltlmore, MD 21228. 84 

TANNU TUVA revenues, money, and 
1938-1943 provisional issues wanted
wlll pay any reasonable price. M. Cer
lnd, 37 Wyoming Dr., Hunt. Sta., New 
York 11741i. 77,79,8'1 

AZERBAI.TAN, 'I1ronscaucasla, Georgia, 
Slherta, Armenia, and other Russian 
state revenues wanted-wlll buy or 
trade. M. Cerlnl, 37 Wyoming Drive, 
Hunt. Sfa., N. Y. 11746. 77,79,81 

1954 DOCtJMENTARYS Without Over
print. R654 to R677, 18 values, 1 cent 
to 10 dollars, ast ov,er ten dollars, spec
i1al Pl"l<'e $10.50, thii< excludes the odd 
vaJues: R616'5 70c, R668 $1.70, R669 2.20, 
R671 $2 .. 2'5. R672 $3.20. R374 $3.25, R-
678 $2.65, $30.00 !'ltamp $4.95. $50.00 
sitamp $4.20, $60.00 stamp $8.50, $100.00 
flta:mip $3.20, $500.00 stamp $25.00. These 
are all Very Fin!>, not cut or punched. 
Ha,rry L. Bloom, 102fi Hancock St.. 
Apt. 5A. Quincy. Ma""· 02169. 79 

-- ----~--- -------

WANTED rto buy, strip of five Calif. 
1972 Phem'lant, B7R Duck. Sheet of Vi 
Mai<!'!. 1974 Dnck. Ric.hard Hineline, 120 
Gill Rrl. HaddonfiPlil, XJ 08033. ~o 

WANTED: Full run of American RPv
Pnlle'r including HT i!'l,sues. J. F. An
t1izzo, P. 0. Box 997 Ghut1ch Street Stri
tlon, N. Y., N. Y. 10008. 79 

WE PAY ¥.,c each for Scott-llsteCI U. 
S. Revenue.«. Cut or punch cancPJ,,, O.K. 
Domzall, 904 Wright, #4B, Rfohmcmd, 
Oa I!f. 9'4804. 80 

A :'IJN'IVERSARY bf Revenue Stamps 
1862-1962. Comprehensive bookle;t. 29 
pages, by C. W. G~iorgi. $1.215 ,posrtipaiCI. 
85 High Park Blvd., Buffalo 14226. 7a 

The American Revenuer 

BEIER Stamps Wanted; U. S. I. R. or 
Sltmte. Buy or swap. Also all tax '[>llJids 
and Cinderellas. .T1dhn McGowan, M.D .. 
146 Kensington Road, Garden City, N. 
Y. 11530. 81 
------------------~·---·-

WANTE'D: anythling- of fultlsh Com
monwealth ov;erprlnted "s'peclmen". 
Bart J. Corbett, 7 Radcli'ff Road, Bev
erly, 1\-fass. 01915. 80 

WANTED TO BUY - 1st Issue with 
printed or fancy advertising cancels: 
single Mems or collection. Michael Mor
ris1s1ey, 19 Highland, Worthlngt1on, Ohio 
43085. 81 

WANT "unsoUclted" approvals on 
swte revenues? No comm,on largP 
states. S.A.S.E. required. Posttage re
funded with pul'Chases. "Revenooer," 

BOSNTA WantPd-Revenues, postal is
imeR in blocks, 1906 compounCI perfor
at110,ns: als10 Austrirm revenues. DaviCI 
L. Prentice, 7925 W. Oklahoma. Ave .. 
Milwaukee. Wli<. 53219. 81 

PATENT iMEDICTNF: PaT)er-m•inthly 
,fnr collectors of P,rivl!'tP Die MPdiclnP1'. 
Trade CarC!s, Advertising- C<wer>', etc. 
on Patent M ed!cines. 12 issues $4.50. 
Sample 50<'. Pa'tent Medici,ne Paper. 
Box 8'72, Camden, S.C. 29020. 83 

JAPAN WANTE[). Goon price" for bert:
ter items. A 11io raihvay sfamps and un
n1ied telE1grap,h!'l. McXeil. 7324 Mnncrister 
:\fill Rd., Derwooo, Md. 2085fi. 7n 

FOR SALE: For 'testing purposes only 
coil pairs-50c per pair. Bos1tal Note·s. 
PNl-18 used 50c per set. HASF: please. 
Eric Jackson. P. 0. Box 611122, Anaheim, 
Calif. 92808. 80 

WANTED 'l'o Buv. Facsimll<'s of earlv 
U. S. stamps (poortage, official~. nen·,, -
papers). also RHic's ln anv rinantf1'' 
over 100. S1end offer~ to William Gf'r
man. Box 17 42, Low<"ll Tr('h.. T.nwpll 
MA. 01854. 7!1 

WANT 'l'o Buy R~05A. R30r..'. 113:i7. 
R40!l, R618. R721. R72?. R723. Also 
RF.107 A- n. RE132. RF:17:.. RF:l77. Have 
good tra.C!lng- stock. Byron C'ameron 
4100 Galt Ocean Drive, Fort Lauderdale 
Florida 33308. 79 
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Another Revenue Auction 
is to be held by ROBSON LOWE LIMITED 

on 2nd April, 1976 

Already, fine material of 

CANADA 

GREAT BRITAIN 

AND U.S. A. 

has been prepared as well as general lots of Europe and 
Latin America. 

FURTHER SUITABLE MATERIAL CAN BE ACCEPTED 
FOR THIS SALE UP TO NEW YEAR'S DAY. 

The cost of this catalogue (with prices realized) by air 
mail is $2. Collectors not on our regular mailing list 
should contact 

BOURNEMOUTH STAMP AUCTIONS, 39 POOLE HILL, 
BOURNEMOUTH, ENGLAND. 

a branch of 

Robson Lowe, Ltd. 
50 Pall Mall, London SWl Y SJZ, England 

Cables: "Stamps London SWl"' Telex: 91!) 410 

V.A.T. Registered No. 239/4486/31 

Correspondents sending property for sale can avi0!d Br!tlah Vnlue Added 
Tax complications hy f·howi.ng the V.A.T. number clearly on the outside 
of all pack1ges. If sending by freight (air or surface) please securp the 

appropril'".te labels from us before des,patcll. 
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